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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to seek Committee approval to demolish lock-up 
garages at Silverburn Crescent, Newarthill, and delete vacant Garage plots on 
sites within the Bellshill area from the rent accounting system. 

Background 

A block of eight lock-ups in Silverburn Crescent have been vacant for a 
number of years. There are no applicants on the waiting list for lock ups 
within this area and despite local advertising this remains the same. They are 
currently in an extremely poor condition and would require substantial 
investment to upgrade. 

A total of 5 Garage plots at Greenend View, Lawmuir Road, Noble Road, 
Bellshill have been vacant from February 2002 and despite marketing these 
plots, there is no demand from residents to erect a garage on these plots. 

Consideration 

There is no demand for the lock-ups and it is anticipated that even following 
further repairs they will be subject to more damage. It is therefore proposed 
to demolish the eight lock-up garages at a cost of approximately f 12,000. 
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Financial Implications 

The cost of the demolition is estimated at f 12,000 and can be accommodated 
within the HRA Repairs budget. There would be no expenditure associated 
with the removal of the Garage Plots within the Bellshill area. 

Void rent loss to the Department for the lock ups would be reduced by f 1,885 
per annum. 
Void rent loss for the Department for the garage plots would be reduced by 
f376.80 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that Committee approve the proposal to demolish eight 
lock ups at Silverburn Crescent, Newarthill and remove five garage plots from 
the rent accounting system within the Bellshill area. 

Background 

Background papers are available from the Housing & Property Services 
Department. 

Thomas McKenzie 
Director of Housing & Property Services 


